
The Worst Day CPR Study Guide
11.10.19 CPR Acts 22:30-23:1-11

The chief commander (tribune) made a wise decision in Acts 
22:30. What was it? Did it work? Explain.

Read Acts 23:1–11

Describe the interaction in verses 1-5 as best you can. Why all 
the anger?

What was happening in verses 6-10? How did things go bad so 
quickly?

How can we extract from this scenario that Paul was the least 
bit prideful? 

Where did Paul go wrong?
Where is God in the midst of Paul’s dilemma? 

What does it mean that God can redeem our or any situation?

We can only imagine Paul’s emotional, spiritual, mental, 
physical state as he hits rock bottom. From your own 
imagination, describe his state.
How can the “poor in spirit” be happy? (see Mt.5:3)
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What does it mean to “come to the end of ourselves?” How is 
that a good thing?

Have you ever wanted to quit? What saved you?

How is God still there for Paul on his worst day?  Where is God 
on your worst day?

Can God use someone after a failure? Explain how that’s 
possible. (Also use Paul’s example.)

Ultimately why didn’t God let Paul speak to the Jews? (We can 
only speculate, but this helps us understand why we don’t 
always understand the “whys.”) God has his reasons.

What did you learn about Paul, God, yourself from this 
passage? Do you have any highlights or questions from the 
passage or sermon you could share?

Knowing that the slightest bit of pride can take us down. How 
can we guard against such pride? What are some ways “good” 
people (like Paul, maybe us) can become “accidentally” 
prideful?  Did you grasp how our own “stubborn will” can get us 
to do things against the Spirit from Romans 6:16?

If you need to talk now because you’re in a bad state 
emotionally and spiritually please seek out one of the pastors or 
leaders here. 

Do you need help getting back up? 
Celebrate Recovery; Grief Share
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